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Introduction

The third edition of the Innovation Barometer shows that ministers and the 2,816 politicians 
elected to the Danish Parliament, the country’s five regions and 98 municipalities play a 
central role in public innovation work. Politicians are not involved in all public innovation.  
Nor should they be. With its skilled managers and employees, the public sector in Denmark  
is well equipped to take on a large part of the innovation work in individual workplaces.  
But politicians can do something no one else can. They can set the overall policy framework 
and set ambitious policy goals - including innovative ones. Politicians also have the deci-
sion-making power to support both the initiation and implementation of public innovation. 
Through the perspective of public workplaces, we have gained insights into the role of 
politicians in public innovation work. Some of this knowledge is presented in this publication, 
where you will also find a politician’s and top leader’s reflection on the role of politicians in 
public innovation and inspiration from two cases where politicians have played a crucial role.

Public innovation is doing something new that creates value
In early 2020, the Innovation Barometer asked public sector workplaces whether they had 
introduced an innovation in 2018-19. Innovation is defined as a new or significantly changed 
way of improving workplace activities and performance. 

It can be new or significantly changed products, services, processes and organisational forms 
or ways of communicating with the outside world. Innovation must be new to the workplace 
itself, but need not be unique. Adapting the solutions of others or actual copies also count. 
While the innovation does not have to be completely new, it is a requirement that the 
innovation has created one or more forms of value:

Processes or 
methods of

organisation 

Services

Methods of
communication

Products

CAN BE NEW OR 
SIGNIFICANTLY CHANGED

IS NEW TO THE WORKPLACE
BUT CAN BE

HAS CREATED ONE OR MORE
TYPES OF VALUE

The first
of its kind

Inspired by 
others’ solutions

Copied

Quality

Efficiency

Citizen 
involvement

Political goals

Employee
satisfaction
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The importance of political decisions

Policy decisions can affect and influence public innovation in several ways. Policy decisions  
can be taken by the political leadership closest to the workplace, such as the local council, 
regional council or minister, or they can be taken centrally through new legislation and 
nationally set requirements. 

The Innovation Scoreboard focuses on two ways in which policy decisions can play a role: 
First, innovations can be initiated through policy decisions. For example, a local council may 
want new solutions to a climate challenge in the municipality, or a regional council may want 
to find new ways to tackle health inequalities, together with a number of public and private 
partners and the practice sector. Innovations may also be triggered by new legislation and 
nationally set requirements. For example, Parliament may adopt a new law in the field  
of employment, which means that the public workplaces concerned must organise their 
efforts differently in order to comply with the new legislation. Or it may be 

new national requirements and announcements that lead to new opportunities or to a 
reorientation in the municipal or regional organisation of a given action.

Second, both the immediate political leadership and new legislation can help to foster 
innovation along the way. For example, policy decisions may help to legitimising the need to 
devote resources to innovation. At the local political level, this can be done by making sure 
that the necessary time is allocated to, for ideas to take shape, be tested and mature into 
solutions. There may also be a need to take political decisions along the way, for example  
on which ideas to pursue and which to reject because they do not match the economic 
framework, needs or political direction.

Political decisions can be taken by the political 
leadership closest to the workplace, such as the 
local council, regional council or minister, or they 
can be taken centrally through new legislation  
and nationally set requirements.
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The responses from public workplaces show that policy decisions in these two ways play a 
positive role in six out of ten public innovations:

Initiates

18 % 35 %

Promotes

InitiatatesPolitical leadership ...

Legislation ...

11 % 41 %

Promotes

of public sector innovations have political decisions as a 
positive factor. Specifically, the local political leadership 
or new legislation or other national mandates initiates 
or promotes innovation.

59 %

Figure 1: The figure shows the share of public innovations where political decisions in the form of the immediate 
political leadership or new legislation and nationally set requirements play a positive role. The overall percentage 
covers workplaces that indicated a positive role for policy decisions in at least one of four questions: Whether  
the immediate political leadership or new legislation and nationally set requirements were one of the reasons why  
the latest innovation was initiated, and whether the immediate political leadership or new legislation and nationally  
set requirements facilitated the latest innovation to some or a great extent. The four questions are only asked of 
workplaces that introduced at least one innovation in the period 2018-2019. The four sub-elements add up to more 
than 59% because policy decisions may have played a positive role in innovation in more than one way. Data are 
weighted to represent the public sector overall. n=1,877.  
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The role of policy decisions is mostly to facilitate innovation along the way. 41% of public inno-
vations are promoted by the immediate political leadership of the workplace, while 35% are 
promoted by new legislation and nationally set requirements. This happens less often that 
public innovation is initiated by political decisions. Here it is 11%. of innovations are initiated 
by the immediate political leadership and 18% are initiated by new legislation. In total, 27% of 
public innovations are initiated by political decisions in the form of the immediate political 
leadership, new legislation or both at the same time.

The focus of this publication is on innovations initiated by policy decisions, rather than on 
innovations where policy decisions drive innovation. This focus has been chosen partly 
because complex societal issues such as climate and demographic change require innovative 
solutions with politicians as clear initiators. Secondly, an OECD report on the Danish public 
innovation landscape suggests that a coherent mission-oriented approach to public innova-
tion should be considered. Bringing actors together around missions - where problems and 
their solutions go across silos and sectors - requires political decision-making. 

Politicians are not the only drivers of innovation. COI’s publication ”Public innovation is about 
the core mission” elaborates in particular on the roles of employees and managers as drivers 
of public innovation.

Overall, there is no difference in how often political decisions as a whole play a positive role  
in state, regional and local innovation respectively - it happens in around six out of ten 
innovations, regardless of sector. However, there are differences between sectors in terms  
of whether innovations are triggered by policy decisions. This is more often the case for 
government innovations and less so for regional ones. Overall, 27% of public innovations are 
triggered by policy decisions, but this is true for as many as 35% of government innovations, 
compared to 27% of municipal innovations and only 13% of the regional ones. In particular, 
the difference in how often innovations are triggered by new legislation and nationally 
imposed requirements that make up the difference between the three sectors.

Bringing actors together around missions  
– where issues and their solutions cut across silos 
and sectors – requires political decision-making. 

Although policy decisions usually play a positive role for public innovation, they can also act  
as a disincentive. For example, 6% of public sector workplaces consider that the immediate 
political leadership acted as a barrier to recent innovation, and 12% consider that new 
legislation and nationally imposed requirements acted as a barrier to innovation.

https://www.coi.dk/media/53245/public-sector-innovation-scan-denmark_017.pdf
https://www.coi.dk/viden-og-vaerktoejer/materialer/offentlig-innovation-handler-om-kerneopgaven/
https://www.coi.dk/viden-og-vaerktoejer/materialer/offentlig-innovation-handler-om-kerneopgaven/
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Policy decisions can also hamper innovation

Promoted the innovationHindered the innovation

Nearest political leadership

New legislations and national mandates

41 %

35 %12 %

6 %

Figure 2: The figure shows whether the immediate political leadership and new legislation and nationally set 
requirements respectively facilitated or hindered recent innovation. The questions are asked only of those workplaces 
that have introduced at least one innovation in the period 2018-2019. The percentages in each bar sum to less than 
100% because the responses ”Don’t know” and ”Not applicable” are omitted. Data are weighted to represent the 
public sector overall. n=1,877.

There is a positive interaction between the different ways in which policy decisions play a role 
in public innovation. When innovations are initiated by the immediate political leadership, 
both the immediate political leadership and new legislation have more often facilitated rather 
than hindered innovation, compared to innovations initiated for other reasons. 

The same is true for innovations initiated because of new legislation or nationally imposed 
requirements. Thus, although both immediate political leadership and new legislation can 
hinder innovation, this is most often the case when political decisions have not been present 
from the start or when they only become apparent during the process.

The positive interaction between the different ways in which policy decisions play a role in 
innovation is not surprising. One example is climate issues and solutions, where nationally  
set ambitious targets of 70% reduction in CO2 emissions have a legitimating impact on 
policy-driven innovation in public workplaces. In COI’s publication ”ARENA – when political 
leadership creates public innovation”, both politicians in local, regional and national parlia-
ments express the view that the and nationally set requirements is strengthened when there 
is close dialogue across the board. Public sector practice is influenced by legislation and 
national requirements - and conversely, practical reality should also influence the national 
level. Legislation that does not take practice into account can lead to implementation 
challenges and a greater risk of unintended consequences. 

The case study on the next page shows how national policy decisions can contribute to 
innovation.

https://www.coi.dk/viden-og-vaerktoejer/materialer/arena/
https://www.coi.dk/viden-og-vaerktoejer/materialer/arena/
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CASE

Free weather data promotes green 
transition and green digital growth

A national political decision to buy DMI’s weather data will benefit 
private and public actors and the green transition. For example,  
the now easy and free access to the free weather data allows for new 
green initiatives, greener planning of energy consumption and for 
future-proof decisions on the development of climate-proof infrastruc-
ture. Since the release of the data, there has been an increase from  
21 to 1,500 users of the three data services currently offered. DMI has 
received a lot of positive feedback from users, among others because 
the solution provides faster and better decision support than before  
in a wide range of situations.   

DMI’s weather data can support the green transition if used as a foundation for new 
solutions developed by private and public actors. This could be in the field of district 
heating to manage more intelligent heating and cooling of buildings, or in the long 
term to plan parts of electricity consumption according to when it is windy and 
green power is most available. However, DMI’s wealth of weather data has not been 
freely available until now. Weather data was part of DMI’s revenue-generating 
activities, so if a company, private individual or public organisation wanted to use 
data, they had to approach DMI and pay for its use.  

In 2018, it was politically decided to buy and release DMI’s weather data so that 
interested users could access them for free. Through a new collaboration with the 
Danish National IT Agency and the Danish Agency for Digitisation, DMI’s weather 
data is now freely available on dmi.dk/friedata from a public cloud solution. The 
solution has been agile developed by an internal development team at DMI and is 
continuously improved. The first version of the solution was ready in summer 2020 
and based on user input a more accessible and user-friendly solution was ready in 
November 2020. In April 2021 there were 1,500 created users of the solution and  
in April alone 65 users have registered for one or more data services. The users are 
municipalities, for example, who can now do climate adaptation more reliably and 
efficiently, but consulting engineers and startups developing green solutions also 
draw on the free data. The development of the solution was initiated against the 
backdrop of the then government’s national policy objectives on Denmark’s digital 
growth, but the implementation of the solution also aims to support the current 
government’s climate target of 70% reduction in greenhouse gas emissions.

FØR

NU

https://www.dmi.dk/friedata


If you want to reuse the solution, contact:
 
Morten Thaarup 
Head of Department for Frie data, risiko- og kvalitetsstyring, DMI

Tlf. +45 23 99 75 57 · mot@dmi.dk
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Policy-driven innovation is often recycling

Part of the innovation work is also to reuse other people’s solutions. Either by directly copying 
others’ solutions, or by taking inspiration from others’ solutions but adapting them to your 
own circumstances and needs. It makes sense to reuse other people’s solutions because you 
can save on development costs and get to a solution that adds value in your own organisation 
more quickly. Reusing other people’s innovations also reduces the risk of of innovation failures 
because the innovation has been tested in practice and the worst pitfalls have been identified.

The overall pattern in the Innovation Barometer is that most innovations are a form of re-use 
– either a copy of other people’s solutions or inspired by other people’s solutions but adapted 
to the workplace. Only a minority of public innovations are solutions, not seen before. 

Innovations triggered by policy decisions are characterised by being relatively often copies: 
17% of innovations triggered by policy decisions are copies, compared to only 12% of 
innovations triggered by other reasons. Conversely, politically initiated innovations are less 
likely to be the first of their kind. 

Policy-driven innovation is often recycling

20 %
12 %

59 %59 %

17 %
12 %

Initiated by political decisions Initiated for other reasons 

Largely a copyInspirered by others’ solutions,
but adapted

First of its kind

Figure 3: The figure shows whether innovations initiated by policy decisions and for other reasons are the first of  
its kind, inspired by other solutions, but adapted or largely copied from other solutions. The difference between 
policy-driven and non-policy-driven innovations is overall significant at a significance level of of 0.05. The question is 
only asked to workplaces that have introduced at least one innovation in the period 2018-2019. The figure does not 
show the 12% and 9% respectively who answered ”Don’t know”. Data are weighted to represent the public sector 
overall. n=1,877. 
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That politicians will only invent their own unique prestige projects is not supported by data. 
Creating first-of-its-kind innovations is very time-consuming and requires both a combination 
of detailed professional knowledge from several fields and specific knowledge of methods and 
approaches. Local and regional politicians are not full-time politicians and this can be difficult 
for them to find the time to achieve these prerequisites. The political leadership required to 
reuse innovations is closer to the political leadership they otherwise manage, namely 
mobilising support for actions to be realised and implemented. 

That political decisions play an important role in reusing innovation is also reflected in where 
the inspiration for the reused solutions comes from. When reused innovations are initiated  
by political decisions, it is often the immediate political leadership that is the source of the 
workplace having heard about the innovation that they are inspired by or have copied. This  
is not surprising, as studies1 show that politicians often network with other politicians and 
have a preference to share knowledge and develop skills precisely with other politicians. 
These preferences may also be contributing to the fact that we more often see replications 
when innovations are initiated by political decisions. 

Policy networks are present and are obvious  
fora to better realise the potential of sharing  
and re-using innovations. 

It is not unusual for politicians to face resistance both politically and administratively when 
they propose to reuse other people’s solutions - simply because it is not a locally developed 
solution. It is called the “not invented here” syndrome. Adapting other people’s innovations 
can therefore be used by, for example, local politicians as a strategy to counter resistance.2 
Adaptation allows local characteristics to shape the innovation and local ownership to 
develop. 

Reusing others’ innovations is only one side of the coin of public innovation being spread 
between workplaces. It is also important that the workplaces behind the good innovations 
make an effort to share their solution with others who can re-use it. As a sharer value, as they 
can be inspired by the adaptations and further developments made by the re-user. Only half 
of public innovations are attempted to be shared, and this is true whether they are initiated 
by policy decisions or for other reasons. For both policy-driven innovations and for other 
innovations, there is a potential for to share good solutions even more widely. Policy networks 
are present and are obvious fora to better realise the potential of sharing and re-using 
innovations.   

1  See for example Krüger Hansen, K. (2018). Political leadership in interactive processes. Roskilde: RUC.

2  Krogh Jeppesen, L., Gjellerup, P. & Rømer Grove, L. (2021). Municipal governance of innovation  
– An untapped potential for diffusion? U. Kjær & L. Bøgh Andersen (eds.), Kommunalpolitisk Lederskab. 
Copenhagen: Hans Reitzels Forlag. To be published May 2021.
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THE TOP MANAGER’S PERSPECTIVE

Pernille Blach Hansens best advice on how the civil service can support politicians  
in innovation work:

What do you see as the greatest value of politicians playing a central role  
in innovation work?
Politicians are crucial in both setting ambitions and providing a framework for 
innovation in the Central Denmark Region. At the same time, politicians often have  
a role to play in bringing new angles, experiences, citizen perspectives and ideas  
that complement and challenge more professional insights – and it is precisely this  
kind of complementary insight that helps foster new thinking and innovation. 

What favourite tip would you pass on to other administrations in their work 
to strengthen collaboration with policymakers on public innovation?
It is important that the administration contributes to facilitating meetings between 
politicians and the organisation to talk openly about innovation - and it is important 
that this happens early in the processes. For example, we have an annual innovation 
day in the Central Denmark Region, where politicians participate. Here politicians can 
meet concrete solutions and the people behind them. At the same time, managers, 
employees and politicians can explore innovation perspectives for the future.  
It creates interesting dialogues and opens up new innovation opportunities.

What is the most important thing you can do as a government to support 
the interaction between politicians and citizens on public innovation?
It is important that we as a civil service create space for meetings between politicians 
and citizens. This can be at citizens’ meetings, where we as a civil service facilitate 
involvement and co-creation - preferably by having well thought-out processes,  
that provide good interaction and dialogue, where many citizens can have their say. 
We have also just received the Region of Central Jutland’s own “Tiny Office”, which 
allows to move out to citizens to discuss current agendas, and where dialogue benefits 
from the slightly unconventional and eye-catching setting.

Pernille Blach Hansen 
Regional Director of Region Midtjylland 

Tlf. +45 78 41 00 20 · pernille.blach.hansen@stab.rm.dk

mailto:pernille.blach.hansen%40stab.rm.dk?subject=
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Achieving policy objectives

Innovation is more than a good idea. An innovation must be implemented and have created 
value. Public innovation can create several types of value, and the Innovation Barometer 
shows precisely that innovation initiated by political decisions creates many types of value 
- most often increased quality. Increased quality is not only achieved by policy-driven innova-
tion, but it is not surprising that it is the most frequently achieved value of policy-driven 
innovations. Indeed, politicians enter politics with visions of a better society, and citizens 
choose politicians who best represent their values of good life and society. 

Policy-driven innovation often achieves policy goals

68%66%

51%

37%41%
34% 32% 29%

57%

25%

Initiated by political decisions Initiated for other reasons 

Citizen
involvement

Political goalsEfficiency Employee
satisfaction

Quality

Figure 4: The figure shows the value created by the workplace’s latest innovation for innovations initiated by policy 
decisions and innovations initiated by other reasons. The value political goals is achieved significantly more often when 
innovations are initiated by political decisions, while the values efficiency and employee satisfaction are achieved less 
often. No statistically significant difference is observed for the values quality and citizen involvement at a significance 
level of 0.05. The question is only asked to workplaces that have introduced at least one innovation in the period 
2018-2019. The percentages in the figure add up to more than 100% because workplaces had the opportunity to select 
multiple answer options. Data are weighted to represent the public sector overall. n=1,877.

When innovations are triggered by policy decisions, it often happens that the achievement  
of policy goals is one of the values created by the innovation. While only 25% of innovations 
launched for other reasons have achieved policy objectives, this is true for as many as 57%  
of policy-driven innovations. This is not surprising. When politicians launch innovations, there 
are specific policy objectives, such as more life in local communities, education for all young 
people, citizen-centred digital solutions or increased health equity. 
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Overall, policy-driven innovations have not generated citizen participation more often or  
less often than innovations launched for other reasons. However, there is a difference here 
between political initiation in the form of the immediate political leadership and in the form 
of new legislation and nationally set requirements. In fact, innovations specifically launched 
by the immediate political leadership lead to better citizen participation in 37% of cases. 
Innovations initiated by the immediate political leadership thus create more citizen partici-
pation than innovations initiated by new legislation (29%) and innovations initiated by 
completely different reasons (29 per cent) do. 

Increasing citizens’ insight and influence thus seems to be more politically important at  
the local political level than at the national level. This may be due to the fact that local and 
regional policy decisions on services are more likely to have citizens as the primary direct 
beneficiaries. Decisions on school structure, regional development or sport and culture have  
a clear impact on local communities and therefore the involvement of citizens is obvious.

Although many types of value are created by policy-driven innovations, the downside is  
of the coin is that policy-driven innovations have less often created efficiency and employee 
satisfaction compared to innovations driven by other reasons. For employee satisfaction  
in particular, the difference is large - 37% of policy-driven innovations have generated 
employee satisfaction compared to 51% of innovations launched for other reasons.

The high level of employee satisfaction for other innovations may be related to, employees 
are one of the frequent other reasons why public innovation is launched. Not surprisingly, 
when employees themselves are involved in initiating innovation, the solution often interacts 
with employees’ professional skills and needs. Policy-driven innovations may be important  
for other reasons, but are not necessarily about that, what employees thought was most 
important. On the one hand, this can be seen as an inherent challenge, where one can  
choose to work on making the politically initiated innovations better fit with the management 
and staff perspective, so that both political objectives and staff professionalism are served.  
For example, one could choose to work separately with employees as a target group for 
communicating the political visions or to include the professional perspectives of employees 
in the framework. On the other hand it can be seen as a fundamental premise: just as high 
employee satisfaction is achieved by the innovations initiated by employees, political goals  
are to a large extent achieved by the innovations initiated politically. 
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THE POLITICIAN’S PERSPECTIVE

Sofia Osmanis best advice on how politicians can strengthen the framework for 
innovation work:

When the immediate political leadership initiates innovation, it often colla-
borates with other actors. What would you highlight as essential for good 
collaboration?  
As politicians, we have an ongoing dialogue with civil society. Alignment of expecta-
tions and a framework are crucial for cooperation. Otherwise, there is a risk that 
cooperation will quickly become a forum for expressing dissatisfaction or wishes, 
whereas what we really need is to create a basis for joint, committed work to resolve 
an issue that affects us all. 

What would you highlight as crucial in innovation cooperation between  
you as politicians and the administrative leadership? 
It is also extremely important for cooperation between politicians and the administra-
tion that a proper framework. The administration must be able to present hard facts 
and boil them down to a number of dilemmas and concrete options for action. But  
the administration must also be able to step back and let the elected politicians take 
the decision on the basis of the professional input - and they must be ready to come 
up with new solutions when there is a political need to do so. It is sometimes a 
balancing act between what may seem logical and rational - and what is politically 
acceptable. And here we can help politically by being very clear about our objectives 
and priorities.  

What do you see as the greatest value that has come out of your political 
innovation work?
In short, the greatest value of policy innovation is that we come up with better 
solutions for our citizens and users, and that’s what it’s all about. Sometimes those 
solutions come in the form of higher quality, and sometimes in a smarter way of 
spending money. 

The size and complexity of today’s municipalities means that some issues have so 
many conflicting dilemmas to balance against each other that they simply cannot be 
dealt with in the traditional committee or written consultation process alone. Innova-
tion work can therefore also consist in creating a better understanding of the 
dilemmas we have to balance. And when we do that, I also see great value in citizens, 
users and stakeholders being heard in a completely different way.

Sofia Osmani (C) 
Mayor of Lyngby-Taarbæk Kommune
Tlf. +45 45 97 31 50 · borgmester@ltk.dk

mailto:borgmester%40ltk.dk?subject=
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Cooperation on innovation work

Collaborating on public innovation ensures that different perspectives and knowledge bases 
are brought into the process. This increases the certainty of the innovative solution and makes 
implementation smoother.

Collaboration on public innovation is frequent, and even more so for innovations initiated by 
the immediate political leadership or by new legislation and nationally imposed requirements. 
Three out of four policy-driven innovations are collaborated with others outside the work-
place, compared to two out of three innovations initiated for other reasons.

Collaboration with a range of actors on public innovation. When it comes to innovation 
initiated by policy decisions, three types of collaboration in particular occur more frequently 
compared to innovations initiated by other reasons: internal collaboration within own 
organisation (municipality, region or ministerial department), collaboration with other public 
sector workplaces of its own kind and collaboration with knowledge institutions. 

There are many collaborations on policy-driven innovation

1 %
1 %Social enterprises

3 %
5 %Foundations

8 %
6 %

Other public workplaces
within other sector

9 %
8 %Voluntary organisations

16 %
10 %Research institutions

18 %
12 %

Other public workplaces
within own sector

12 %
16 %

Citizens

18 %
18 %Private companies

52 %
38 %

Collaboration within
 own organisation

Initiated by political decisions Initiated for other reasons 

2 %
2 %Foreign actors

Figure 5: The figure shows with whom public workplaces have collaborated on the workplace’s latest innovation for 
innovations initiated by policy decisions and for other reasons. Collaboration is significantly more frequent internally, 
with other public sector workplaces in the same sector and with knowledge institutions when innovations are initiated 
by policy decisions. There is no statistically significant difference for the remaining partners at a significance level of 
0.05. The question is asked only to workplaces that have introduced at least one innovation in the period 2018-2019. 
The percentages in the figure add up to more than 100% because workplaces had the opportunity to select multiple 
collaborators. Data are weighted to represent the public sector overall. n=1,877.
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The most common form of innovation collaboration is internal collaboration. This includes 
both innovations that are initiated because of policy decisions and innovations that are 
initiated for other reasons. The high level of internal collaboration may be linked to the policy 
focus that legitimises working in new ways across workplaces and administrations, taking 
calculated risks and follow-up on the delivery of new results. For example, when local 
politicians set a common direction across committees, it spills over into the administrations 
that implement politicians’ decisions. 

Collaboration with public organisations of a similar nature to oneself (i.e. between several 
municipalities, several regions or several ministries) is also common when innovations are 
initiated on the basis of political decisions. This is not surprising, as organisations of the same 
kind often face the same problems and are subject to the same legislation. For example, when 
new legislation leads to changes in one municipality, other municipalities will often have to 
make similar changes and are therefore obvious partners. Policy networks, which are used  
for knowledge sharing among other things, can also provide a basis for cooperation on policy 
initiatives across several organisations. 

Finally, cooperation with knowledge institutions is relatively common when public innovation 
is triggered by policy decisions. When knowledge institutions are a partner, there is often  
a profile and scope that requires a policy decision to initiate. It is rarely the individual educa-
tional manager in each day-care centre who - on his or her own - engages with knowledge 
institutions on public innovation. 

A fourth partner is worth noting: citizens. There is a tendency to work less with citizens when 
innovations are initiated by political decisions. However, the overall difference is not statisti-
cally significant. The trend can be explained by the fact that cooperation with citizens is rare 
when the innovation is triggered by new legislation and nationally set requirements. For 
innovations initiated by the immediate political management of the workplace, cooperation 
with citizens is neither more nor less frequent than for innovations initiated by other reasons. 

It is surprising that cooperation with citizens is not a higher priority for local politicians in 
particular, since when asked directly they say they are interested in and value dialogue and 
interaction with citizens. Perhaps it is a matter of politicians being aware of citizens, citizen 
involvement does not happen by itself. Citizen involvement requires knowledge of methods,  
it is time-consuming to plan and implement, and it must be timely in relation to both the 
annual policy cycle and local and national policy agendas. It also requires that politicians 
clearly demand citizen participation and that there is a sufficiently open framework to include 
citizens’ perspectives so that public administration can implement and adapt citizen participa-
tion. In a time-pressured innovation process, citizen involvement may end up being cut for 
practical reasons. 

If politicians want more citizen involvement in innovation, a good alignment of expectations 
with the administration can be a way forward. If the desired scope, purpose and timing of 
citizen involvement are considered from the start of the innovation process, the likelihood 
that it will actually happen increases. 

The case study on the next page shows how citizen involvement can be an important element 
of public innovation:
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CASE

Municipal agreements ensure strong 
and vibrant communities

Odense City Council has initiated a targeted democratic conversation 
with citizens to ensure that the municipality continues to have strong 
local communities. With the school building at the centre of the local 
ecosystem, which includes children, adults, the elderly, associations 
and businesses, the City Council is inviting each community to develop 
ideas and partner with the municipality to realise them. Citizens are 
involved - the partnership model also appeals to those who have not 
previously taken part in local development. The ideas to turn the school 
building into an arena for of local diverse life are many: Multi-purpose 
rooms for both schoolchildren and evening classes, open playgrounds 
and multi-purpose courts that can also benefit local sports clubs.  
One agreement is in place, one is in progress, seven will be completed 
in 2021, with the remainder to follow in 2022 and 2023.  

In the communities on the outskirts of Odense, the local primary schools are both 
the place where the children receive academic learning and education, and the  
focal point for community and association life. Declining child numbers in local 
communities led to concerns about school closures. To address the uncertainty,  
the City Council decided to freeze all of the municipality’s schools until 2030. 

As part of the political agreement on capital investments, ”Welfare’s Foundation” 
(2020), a unanimous city council in Odense has prioritised a boost to school buil-
dings in local communities. The political ambition is to work with citizens to create 
modern school buildings that can serve as community centres; buildings with 
multiple uses and with life and activity, including after school hours. DKK 625 million 
has been earmarked for the effort. The City Council will conclude local agreements 
with one local area at a time. Through these agreements, the council commits to 
providing funding and resources for the physical development of each local area, 
while citizens commit to putting time and effort into implementing the agreement, 
and where appropriate, seeking co-financing for specific projects. The first agree-
ment between the municipality and local communities is in place and has served  
as a prototype for the new approach: The city council first involves citizens in  
a joint identification of needs and development of ideas, and then in formulating  
a partnership agreement, which is finally approved by the city council. Through  
the formation of different forms of community, local partnerships and new forms  
of communication, Odense Municipality has created a strong shared commitment  
to ensure the development of local communities towards 2030. 

FØR
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If you want to reuse the solution, please contact:
 
Kåre Nygård Pedersen 
Head of Office, Borgmestersekretariat & Borgerinddragelse,  
Odense Kommune 

Tlf. +45 30 12 20 77 · knped@odense.dk
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Here’s how we’ve done it

The Innovation Barometer is conducted in collaboration with Statistics Denmark. The survey 
2,271 public sector workplaces, and the results are representative for the public sector.  
The responses were collected in January and February 2020 via a web-based questionnaire 
sent by email to the workplace’s top manager. Responses relate to any innovation activity  
in the years 2018-2019. Responding to the questionnaire was voluntary, and the response  
rate is 50 percent. You can find out more about the survey methodology at  
innovationsbarometer.coi.dk and at Statistics Denmark. 

The correlations and differences highlighted in the text are significant at a significance level  
of 0.05, unless otherwise stated.

The data for the Innovation Barometer were collected before COVID-19 hit Denmark and the 
world around us, and therefore do not reflect the changes that occurred in public workplaces 
during 2020. For example, virtually everyone (involuntarily) experimented with new ways of 
working during COVID-19, and in many places this led to a reflection on whether they could 
organise themselves differently or carry out their work in a different way in the future. 
Similarly, the pressure of time and seriousness has created a very sharp focus on the most 
important tasks and led to intense collaboration across sector boundaries that might other-
wise be perceived as barriers to innovation. Finally, the work has taken place in the political 
context that it is permissible and expected that mistakes will happen, but that it is better  
to do something quickly than to do nothing.

All in all, therefore, it is COI’s innovation professional assessment that the role of policy- 
making in public innovation has not been weakened under COVID-19, perhaps rather  
the opposite. 

https://innovationsbarometer.coi.dk/
https://www.dst.dk/da/Statistik/dokumentation/statistikdokumentation/innovation-i-den-offentlige-sektor


Find more facts and figures  
on public innovation at  

innovationsbarometer.coi.dk

http://innovationsbarometer.coi.dk


The Innovation Barometer is the world’s first official statistic  
on innovation in the public sector. The statistics are produced by 
the Centre for Public Innovation in collaboration with Statistics 
Denmark and are representative of the entire public sector in 
Denmark. Three rounds of data have been collected; in 2015,  
in 2017 and most recently in January-February 2020. You can  
read more about the surveys at innovationsbarometer.coi.dk  
and at Statistics Denmark.

Public innovation is defined in the survey as a new or significantly 
changed way of improving workplace activities and performance. 

Inspired by the Danish survey, innovation barometers on the 
public sector have been produced in all the Nordic countries,  
and more are on the way. 

You can read more about the international surveys at  
innovationbarometer.org.
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ISBN Electronic (English edition) 
978-87-94408-02-8

https://www.dst.dk/da/Statistik/dokumentation/statistikdokumentation/innovation-i-den-offentlige-sektor
https://www.innovationbarometer.org/
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